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The power of shit

Reflections on Community Led Total Sanitation in Nepal

Fiona Budge

‘Shit’ is a highly sensitive, almost taboo topic across all cultures. Circumventing this sen-
sitivity has contributed to the failure of many programmes aiming to prevent the practice 
of Open Defecation (OD). OD is the practice of defecating in the open, be it common or 
private spaces and may include fields, forests, bushes or bodies of water. It is believed that 
it is a cause of diarrhoeal diseases, which are the leading cause of morbidity and mortal-
ity among children in the world. In 2010, an estimated 2.5 billion people in the world had 
no access to adequate sanitation and approximately 1.5 million children per year die from 
diarrheal diseases. Additionally, loss of earnings, because of ill health or needing to care 
for others, has considerable impact on the socio-economic situation of millions of people. 
Disappointingly, evidence suggests that programmes aiming to prevent OD have limited 
success. The Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) approach is, however, more success-
ful. This article asserts that this can be attributed to the emphasis placed on the ‘power 
of shit’ and more significantly the disciplinary action of the ‘disgust’ it elicits. The latter 
aspect is permissible as it is being orchestrated by people who are well acquainted with the 
targeted communities. To reflect on the mechanics at work in CLTS, data gathered during 
a visit to Nepal, which served as a case study, as well as various theories of disgust are 
used. The theories presented in this paper illustrate the contradictory nature of disgust, 
and address both the tension and the consensus between the various explanations. This 
reflection is based on the premise that the power inherent in disgust is a result of the web 
that exists to connect its cognitive, visceral and social aspects. CLTS has realized this and 
is capturing this power as a strategy to discourage and prevent the practice of OD and 
eventually reduce morbidity and mortality.

[open defecation, disgust, shit, sensitivity, local views, sanitation, Nepal].

this article reflects on the notion that community-led total Sanitation (cltS) cap-
tures the ‘power of shit’ and draws on the disciplinary effect of the disgust that it elic-
its. theories of disgust help explain this disciplinary power and provide a useful lens 
to elucidate processes at work in the cltS approach. despite divergent theoretical 
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explanations as to the origin and ‘purpose’ of disgust, there is considerable consensus 
with regard to its characteristics and components. reflections in this article are drawn 
from an explorative study about the sensitivity of health promoters working in pro-
grammes aiming to prevent open defecation (od). the study was primarily literature 
based and a visit to the rural water Supply and Sanitation Project in western Nepal 
(rwSSP-wN) served as a case study. the rwSSP-wN bases its approach on princi-
ples of cltS and within this approach there is an apparent contradiction as is evident 
in this quote: “it is the use of strong and vulgar language that creates the best results 
in achieving odF [open defecation Free] status and sustaining total sanitation in our 
communities. we have also realised that consistent use of the most unpleasant words 
for shit have created an enabling environment …” (Zombo 2010: 74). this statement 
begs reflection; at face value it seems contradictory, as how is it possible that consist-
ent use of unpleasant words and harsh confrontational techniques can create an ena-
bling environment? how can an offensive strategy lead to mutual social respect? this 
question stimulated further study into mechanics at work when disgust is triggered in 
a public sphere.

the first section of this article provides an introduction to cltS and the second a 
brief explanation of the author’s background. Following this, in the third section, an 
overview of disgust and a brief account of various theoretical perspectives are given. 
the final discussion is structured according to these perspectives and integrates these 
with reflections from the case study in Nepal to explore the ‘power of shit’ and the 
mechanics at work when disgust is elicited in the cltS approach. the article con-
cludes with a challenge to consider the role disgust may play in other health related 
fields.

Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS)

Prior to the inception of cltS, experience in sanitation and hygiene projects revealed 
that projects providing hardware to construct latrines and toilets were discouragingly 
unsuccessful after three decades (kar 2003). cltS was initiated in Bangladesh in 
1999, in response to an evaluation of a sanitation project where existing top-down 
and heavily subsidized approaches were ineffective (kar & Bogartz 2006; chambers 
2009). the pioneer of this approach is dr. kamal kar, a development consultant from 
india. with his vast experience in participatory approaches in development work, 
kar’s approach succeeded in tapping existing motivation in local communities to trig-
ger a sense of demand for improved sanitation (kar 2003; kumar & Shukla 2009).

Since its inception in Bangladesh in 1999, cltS has gone global, and has been 
implemented more widely in asia, africa, latin america and the middle east (idS 
2011). the approach is now being used in 43 countries (chambers 2009). it has been 
hailed as a ‘spreading revolution’ (lenton et al., in deak 2008). in 2008 a Bangladeshi 
partner to wateraid, Village educational resource centre (Verc), revealed that in 
Bangladesh alone, cltS had spread to nearly 1,500 villages benefiting almost two 
million people. indonesia soon followed suit and in the same year, nearly 15% of the 
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country were implementing the approach (deak 2008). the aim of cltS is to achieve 
open defecation Free (odF) villages. in Nepal, this occurs when the following pre-
requisites have been met: a three month minimum period since the beginning of odF 
activities; every village household must have and be using a latrine; toilets and latrines 
must be used ‘properly’; there should be no evidence of od and every institution 
in the village must have a toilet. the declaration of odF status is made following 
house to house visits and verification by a neighbouring village or another Village 
district council. in 2007 cltS had been implemented in over one hundred communi-
ties across the country and within a two year time span ten out of 25 clusters (a cluster 
is a group of three to four communities) had been declared odF (Plan Nepal 2007).

cltS facilitators identify key influential people in communities that assume the 
role of ‘triggerer’. these ‘triggerers’ are instructed that they should neither lecture 
nor advise on sanitation, but rather facilitate a process whereby fellow community 
members see for themselves the consequences of od. as well as adopting a firm 
anti-subsidy stance, cltS emphasises triggering behaviour change, primarily through 
eliciting disgust. it is beyond the scope of this article to address the anti-subsidy 
stance, the emphasis here is to reflect on the way disgust is used as a tool in the cltS 
approach. integral to the use of this tool are the characteristics of facilitators and trig-
gerers and these will also be described in this paper.

CLTS techniques

the following techniques, which characterise this approach, were referred to as the 
five triggering tools in Nepal:
– ‘Defecation Area Transect’ involves a walk around targeted villages. essentially, 

this walk involves participating members of a community taking a group of out-
side dignitaries on a walk through the village to identify common areas for od. 
in Nepal, they take this a step further and spend time prodding the excrement with 
sticks, deliberately eliciting higher levels of disgust. despite the humour that is 
clearly employed, this walk is commonly known as the ‘walk of shame’.

– ‘Sanitation Mapping’ involves identifying and drawing maps of household latrine 
status and taking note of which households do or do not have a latrine. included 
on the map are common sites for od with a record of which people frequent that 
particular site.

– ‘Calculation Flow’ calculates the amount of faeces per person, per household, per 
village, over a set period of time. common places in villages that are regularly fre-
quented by households for defecation are indicated on the map and are connected 
to households. on the basis of this a calculation is made as to the amount of faeces 
building up daily in the village.

– ‘Social Mapping’ diagrams are drawn to trace routes of faecal contamination 
including ponds, utensils, and food. they are used to record baseline data and pro-
vide a visual reference for future verification of the discontinuation of od.
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 – ‘Glass of water’ technique takes place during the ‘defecation area transect’ 
described previously. when human faeces is found, the person leading the walk, 
takes a strand of hair, passes it through the faeces, dips the ‘faeces coated hair’ into 
water and then offers it to the group to drink. although faeces are not visible in the 
water, not surprisingly, no one wants to drink it.

as soon as the community is triggered, facilitators initiate the process of planning 
how to achieve odF status of the community through collective behaviour change.

Author’s slate

the sensitivity of this topic demands an explanation as to what is on my ‘slate’ as 
despite the innate aspects of disgust, there is no denying the influence of culture and 
context on both perception and expression. although born into a middle class family 
of european descent and raised in New Zealand where od hardly occurs, it is not a 
practice that is totally unfamiliar to me. i lived for a period of ten years in both Ni-
geria and indonesia where it is more common practice. additionally, for several years 
i was in a relationship with a high-level tetraplegic, of maori descent, who required 
routine management of his bowels. this undoubtedly had an impact on my own per-
ceptions of defecation, as well as raising my awareness of the influence of culture in 
dealing with taboo issues. Professionally, i have worked in a variety of health settings 
inclusive of leprosy programmes, Psychiatric units and an hiV/aidS hospital ward. 
these experiences resulted in my placing high value on communication skills and in 
particular the ability to listen and search for underlying meanings motivating people’s 
behaviour. with regard to sanitation and hygiene practices, these years taught me to 
recognize the relative nature of this topic; perceptions of what is ‘dirty’, or not, are 
determined by different contexts.

Finally, going to Nepal for the field trip was not my first encounter with Nepal 
and its people. For a number of years, i have been delivering a communication and 
advocacy course for health workers there. this course led to my introduction to the 
rural water Supply and Sanitation Project in western Nepal (rwSSP-wN) and their 
community led total Behavioural change (cltBc) approach which is based on 
principles of cltS. i was keen to find out more and it seemed a worthwhile subject 
to investigate further, and stimulated a curiosity to find out more about theoretical 
underpinnings of disgust.

Theoretical perspectives on disgust

the ‘power of shit’ is undoubtedly a result of the disgust that is elicited when people 
are closely confronted with human faeces in public spaces and this contributes to its 
use as a ‘tool’ in cltS. it is beyond the scope of this paper to provide a detailed ac-
count of the complexities of disgust, however, there are certain aspects that i believe 
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have particular relevance to this article. disgust is a complex phenomenon. it is both 
physical and psychological, and provokes strong visceral, emotional and cognitive 
as well as social reactions, to a vast array of elicitors. adding to the complexity of 
this phenomenon, or as miller (1997) calls it, this ‘syndrome’, are diverse theoretical 
explanations. these invite speculation about the purpose and impact of disgust from 
fields as varied as philosophy, evolution, psychology, and sociology and anthropology. 
despite the apparent tensions in some of the explanations, there is consensus about 
properties related to disgust. Various theoretical perspectives as well as some of the 
well-recognized properties of disgust will serve to structure reflections in the discus-
sion.

Philosophical	perspectives:	‘To	be	or	not	to	be’

Philosophical perspectives help to understand the significant contribution disgust 
makes in ‘shaping’ our very being. menninghaus provides a detailed overview of phil-
osophical descriptions of disgust and most of the descriptions that follow are drawn 
from his account. he draws attention to its dual nature, asserting that it has a cogni-
tive aspect that demands awareness of its object, and simultaneously it commands ‘a 
categorical imperative of action’ toward removal of the object. he stresses that disgust 
presents an acute sense of self-preservation in the face of ‘unassailable otherness’, and 
quite literally brings us to the question ‘to be or not to be’ (2003: 1).

menninghaus writes that kant called disgust a ‘strong vital sensation’ that affects 
the whole nervous system, resulting in a state of alarm and emergency (2003: 1). he 
highlighted aesthetic determinants inherent in disgust, and inferred that it provides 
the basis of our common sense, and serves in an informal manner to contribute to the 
coherence of society.

menninghaus reminds us that kant and mendelssohn considered disgust to be a 
“dark sensation that so categorically indicates something ‘real’ that it strains the dis-
tinction between real and imaginary” and Nietzsche went so far as to refer to it as an 
“authenticity-marker of metaphysical insight (2003: 84). in experiencing disgust, we 
access a powerful form of comprehension in that cognition is supported by physiolog-
ical changes (menninghaus 2003: 9). its aesthetic operative mechanism is evident in 
the resulting powerful ability to ‘discern’. this discernment facilitates a “capacity to 
judge and recognize the tawdry, the cheap, and the fulsome” (w.i. miller 1997: 169). 
korsmeyer affirms this train of thought, in her assertion that “we can distinguish that 
which tastes good by looking for the opposite of that which disgusts” (2002: 218). She 
extends this notion as a challenge to those who reduce disgust to an aversive reaction 
in pointing out that people who enjoy ‘haute cuisine’ are often required to conquer 
disgust when eating certain foods such as strong and well matured cheese.

kolnai (2004) took yet another perspective on the concept of dirt and disgust-
ing objects by underlining its disturbing and disfiguring effect and asserts that these 
realisations are deeply imbedded and not easy to shake off. Furthermore, he stresses 
the challenge and provocation involved in disgust, highlighting the ability that disgust 
both lures and repels, invites and deters.
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Philosophical perspectives draw attention to the transformative role of disgust. dis-
gust is a short lived emotion and implicit in this is the necessity to overcome it. often 
what is at stake here is the concept of ‘laughter’. menninghaus goes so far as to say 
“all theoreticians of disgust are, at the same time, theoreticians of laughter” (2003: 
10). through laughter we release tension that disgust builds and this contributes to the 
humanizing character of disgust, as w.i. miller states, “to feel disgust is both human 
and humanizing” (1997: 11). essentially, philosophical perspectives on disgust reveal 
its role as a positive operator as well as its ability to discern, and, in particular, to discern 
what is harmful.

Evolutionary	perspectives:	Contaminating	effect

evolutionary perspectives shed light on the origins of disgust and its ‘protective’ na-
ture that operates to discern and warn against harmful agents.

darwin described disgust as revulsion triggered by taste, and drew attention to the 
idea that it is not confined to literal taste, but is triggered by the mere prospect of tast-
ing something. he said that as such it is secondary to similar feeling involving a syn-
ergy of senses inclusive of olfactory, kinetic or and visual. (rozin & haidt2008: 757). 
Furthermore, darwin connected disgust to a characteristic ‘gaping’ facial expression. 
he was able to provide evidence that all adults have the capacity of feeling disgusted 
and discovered the recognisability of facial expressions across cultures (kelly 2011). 
angyal (1941) extended the taste based perception to the ‘mere thought or prospect’ 
of oral incorporation of an offensive object.

rozin and Fallon built on this in their definition of ‘core disgust’ and emphasized 
the ‘contaminating’ effect of the offensive object and asserted that even brief contact 
with the offending object will “render that food unacceptable” (1987: 23). the empha-
sis in these perspectives is on oral ingestion or the mere thought of oral ingestion as 
an elicitor of disgust.

more recently, curtis and colleagues confirmed the evolutionary perspective and 
emphasized that disgust is a mechanism to protect against infection (2001; 2004). 
in their most recent paper, they claim that “the disgust system is a psychological 
mechanism for producing pathogen avoidance behaviour” (2011: 389). they provide 
compelling arguments based on diverse studies, including neuroimaging and large 
scale surveys involving thousands of participants. in these studies, participants were 
exposed to various disgust elicitors. they conclude that “it can be seen that all of 
disgust’s basic elicitors … are implicated in the risk of transmission of infectious 
disease” (2011: 390). Furthermore, they assert that the “relationship between disgust 
elicitors and disease sources appears consistently across cultures and through the his-
torical record” (2011: 390).

Psychological	perspectives:	Does	not	sit	easily	on	the	nature-nurture	divide

Psychological perspectives highlight the cognitive role of disgust, and yet increas-
ingly acknowledge the duality of disgust in terms of its social-cultural role.
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rozin and haidt adhere to the idea that disgust has its origins in food, and that func-
tionally it works to reject unwanted food and odours, citing as evidence the distinctive 
associated physiological response of nausea (2008: 758). they refine this notion in 
what they have termed ‘core-disgust,’ where they encompass argyal’s notion about 
the ‘mere thought’ of moral incorporation of food and they extend it to associative 
disgust. translating that even brief contact of an acceptable food with contaminated 
food renders it unacceptable (2008: 757). affirming the basic premise here, other psy-
chologists claim that indeed disgust serves to guard both the physical self as well as 
the social self (Fessler & haley 2006; S. miller 2004, in rozin et al. 2008).

kelly, states that disgust is “a piece of human psychology that does not sit easily 
on either side of the traditional nature-nurture divide” (2011: 1). he acknowledges 
the apparent contradiction that disgust is neither learned nor taught, and yet variation 
exists in what people find disgusting. despite the innate element of disgust, people 
can learn to be disgusted by certain things as a result of individual experience and 
interactions with others, as well education and moral and aesthetic responsiveness. 
Psychological contributions have much to say in regard to both ‘elicitors’ of disgust, 
as well as the behavioural consequences, and there is little doubt universal similari-
ties exist in these domains. Furthermore, kelly elaborates the distinction that exists 
between elicitors of disgust and responses to disgust. he makes a further distinction 
in regard to responses, breaking them into three components, namely, the affect pro-
gramme, core disgust and downstream effects. the affect programme is a reflexive 
response that when triggered results in typical behavioural as well as physiological 
reactions that are enriched with qualitative feelings. core disgust, drawn from rozin 
and Fallon (1987), is more cognitive with three core features, a sense of oral incor-
poration, a sense of offensiveness, and contamination sensitivity. the effects of core 
disgust are more cognitive in that they go beyond pulling away and tend to capture 
attention. disgusting objects are perceived as unclean and dirty and the reaction is 
to seek distance, accompanied by a desire to clean oneself (kelly 2011: 18-20). the 
‘downstream effects’ refer to the influence disgust can have on the way we evaluate 
and judge a variety of issues.

these perspectives shed light on some of the ‘side-effects’ of disgust and illustrate 
machinations it sets into motion in terms of policing the body.

Socio-anthropological	perspectives:	Order	and	disorder

Socio-anthropological perspectives pay considerably more attention to the symbolic 
attributes of disgust and the ‘meaning’ it holds. one of the most notable contributors 
to this perspective, mary douglas (1966), proposed the concept ‘matter out of place’ 
which helps clarify the meaning of dirt and, consequently, disgust. dirt is not seen as 
merely biological or material matter but becomes significant in relation to social order 
and disorder. douglas’s position in the debate about disgust is that she criticises the 
evolutionary perspective if it presents itself as an ultimate and exclusive theory of the 
origin and meaning of disgust: “there is no objection to this [evolutionary] approach 
unless it excludes other interpretations” (douglas 1966: 44). arguing – as some evo-
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lutionists do – “that even the most exotic of ancient rites have a sound hygienic basis,” 
is naïve and reveals a bedevilment by what william James long ago termed ‘medical 
materialism’ (douglas 1966: 41).

Van der Geest (2007) expands on mary douglas’s claim that there is no such thing 
as absolute dirt but rather ‘matter out of place’, by injecting a social dimension to the 
idea that dirt is defined by its context. in regard to ‘faeces’ and the disgust that they 
elicit, he proposes that ‘matter of place’ is first of all a ‘matter of whom’. this per-
spective is illustrated in the following account given by the great evolutionist darwin 
himself: “… a native touched with his finger some cold preserved meat which i was 
eating in our bivouac, and plainly showed utter disgust at its softness; whilst i felt utter 
disgust at my food being touched by a naked savage, though his hands did not appear 
dirty” (cited in: w.i. miller 1997: 1). the ‘savage’ was disgusted by this close encoun-
ter with the meat, and darwin disgusted when seeing the hands touching the meat. For 
darwin the proximity between savage and meat was highly significant, for the savage 
it was possibly the appearance, odour of nature of the meat that was disgusting. when 
reflecting on this it seems apparent that the source of disgust for darwin was not the 
‘meat’, but the person briefly connected to the meat, the ‘naked savage’.

where psychological explanations pay attention to the cognitive processing of con-
tamination effects of disgust, socio-cultural perspectives highlight the social effects of 
contamination, inferring that contact with the disgusting makes the person disgusting 
(S. miller 2004). miller recognizes the political implications of disgust, recognizing 
the way disgust serves to hierarchize political order (w.i. miller 1997). he believes 
disgust plays a role in not only maintaining social hierarchy, but that it helps consti-
tute claims for superiority, and determines placement in social ordering, and is often 
used as a marker of otherness. in this way, disgust plays a motivating and conforming 
role in moral judgment that operates to ‘rank people and things’ in a kind of cosmic 
ordering. Finally, miller concludes that disgust “convey(s) a strong sense of aversion 
to something perceived as dangerous because of its powers to contaminate, infect, or 
pollute by proximity, contact or ingestion” (w.i. miller 1997: 2).

Deductions	from	theory

it is evident, as kelly noted, that “disgust is ubiquitous … something interesting can 
be said about its character from nearly every level of analysis … from its associated 
patterns of neural activation to its role in large scale cultural dynamics” (2011: 12). 
the above mentioned theories, analysing how disgust operates, elucidate mechanics 
at work in cltS. cltS has apparently captured this powerful and complex emotion, 
comprising physical, psychological, social and cultural as well as moral aspects.

in the following section, various characteristics of disgust, and the way it is being 
implemented as a ‘tool’ in cltS, will be discussed and integrated with reflections 
from the case study in Nepal.
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Characteristics of disgust: The Nepal case study

despite divergent, and at times contentious, theoretical perspectives on disgust, there 
is considerable agreement about the characteristics of disgust. in this section, i will re-
view some of these characteristics and will relate them to the cltS approach in Nepal.

the comment made by w.i. miller (1997) that all theoreticians of disgust are theo-
reticians of laughter, resonates well with me, as the same can be said of researchers 
of disgust. Going to Nepal to conduct a case study on open defecation generated 
humorous remarks both at home and in Nepal. i have become known in some circles 
as the ‘shit’ expert. there were peals of laughter when friends heard what i was going 
to do in Nepal: “most people go to Nepal and return with photos of the himalaya, 
you come back with photos of toilets!” Furthermore it was impossible to let friends 
in Nepal know what i was doing without it resulting in muffled giggles and smirks 
behind shawls.

as with any research, i think, first impressions are often the most vivid, and i recall 
my initial shock when learning from numerous Nepalese that they found the idea of 
defecating within in four walls and with a roof overhead, disgusting. this reaffirmed 
for me the notion that disgust is more than a hard-wired reflex, but is shaped and 
moulded by numerous inputs inclusive of context, experiences and culture. in saying 
this there is, however, undoubtedly a strong reflexive aspect to disgust and a visceral 
response that can defy such external influences.

Visceral

regardless of theoretical background few theorists dispute that disgust has a power-
ful instinctual effect that can result in involuntary nausea, recoil, retching and startle. 
menninghaus refers to these visceral aspects as representing “a state of alarm and 
emergency … a convulsive struggle” (2003: 1). kelly makes the point that people do 
not have to learn how to be disgusted, and extends this to state that “… one does not 
have to be taught to be disgusted by certain things …” (2011: 12).

Not surprisingly, this effect is evident in descriptions of people’s reactions during 
cltS shit transect walks (kar & Pasteur 2005). one of my rwSSP-wN informants 
in Nepal, when describing the ‘defecation transect walk’ had the following to say:

and when we do that shame of walk …that was very powerful, cos if we start touching 
there and the people they start vomiting and covering their nose and mouth…

as noted earlier, curtis et al. assert that the “disgust system is a psychological mecha-
nism for producing pathogen avoidant behaviour” and claim that it is a “universal 
driver of pathogen avoidance” (2011: 389). there is much to support their claim in 
regard to the outcome of various studies they cite, inclusive of studies that affirm 
universal characteristic facial expressions such as a gaping mouth, behaviour patterns 
such as withdrawal and shuddering, physiological changes inclusive of blood pres-
sure, skin changes and nausea (curtis et al. 2011). i wonder, however, what role the 
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context also had on these reactions. i assume that if the close encounter with the shit 
had not occurred in such a public place with so many people, the reaction may have 
been less severe. Van der Geest supports this notion in his observation that “… pri-
mary disgust in a pure sense does not exist. all human feelings take place and exist 
in a context and derive meaning from that context … the most important context of 
faeces and defecation is the person or agent who produced the dirt”(2007: 386).

Nepal	reflections	on	visceral	aspects

cltS exposes the producer of the shit in a public space, the shit is no longer ‘anony-
mous’ but the faeces are now ‘connected to someone’ or a household. i cltS also 
extend their approach to school situations, where it is referred to as School led total 
Sanitation (SltS). in this setting this principle of removing the anonymity and expos-
ing the ‘culprits’ is clearly evident. here is what one informant had to say:

School led total sanitation approach … they will learn from the schools to build the toilet 
… and they take that message to the home … through the school they put a map which 
student has toilet in the home and which does not … and because of that it is also quite a 
kind of shame for the children a kind of trigger to have a toilet in his home… in schools 
i have seen a big sign … of all the students with the social map and all the children with 
their households and those students who do not have toilet that is there.

and w.i. miller alludes to it when quoting angyal (1941), who asserted that “wastes 
are not contaminating because of any obvious noxiousness but because they ‘signify’ 
inferiority and meanness.”

Cognitive

relatively little recognition has been given to disgust’s cognitive effect. it provides 
information about the outside world that is unavailable by other means (kolnai 2004). 
kolnai draws attention to the fact that it is highly sensory and as such “cannot dis-
pense with direct reference to the sensory processing of its elicitors” (2004: 34). 
miller affirms this in his statement “all emotions are launched by some perception; 
only disgust makes that process of perceiving the core of its enterprise” (w.i. miller 
1998: 36). Furthermore, disgust leaves an indelible imprint on memory, it commands 
attention and research has affirmed that people have sharper recall of disgusting things 
than neutral ones (kelly 2011). it is this aspect of disgust that makes what is happen-
ing in cltS so interesting. it is drawing on its potential to elicit a strong response to 
stimulate cognition and in doing so facilitates judgment and inference. this notion 
was reflected by one of the respondents:

this shame … and once they realize and they became the shame and they can start think-
ing … this is the logic.
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yet another respondent had the following to say in reference to the ‘calculation flow’:

almost all community with whom we do this exercise (come to realize) most Nepali eats 
two kilo of shit in a year … and that makes people really ashamed … gets people really 
thinking.

the ‘glass of water’ technique, that was described earlier, illustrates the cognitive 
impact of disgust. it was stated by the majority of respondents as the most effec-
tive technique in cltS. most of the project workers that i met and held focus group 
discussions with were from the communities that were being targeted and they had 
previously practiced od themselves. when discussing the ‘glass of water’ technique, 
the conversation usually became animated, and there was visible evidence of how 
convinced they were of the cognitive impact of this technique. clearly, the act of ‘con-
taminating’ water with faeces and then offering it to the people on the transect walk, 
cognitive gears were switched into action. one of the most common statements from 
rwSSP project workers was: “We had no idea we were eating so much shit”!

when asked what they believed was the best way to prevent od, responses included 
the following:

“to show them they are eating shit” … “to teach that we are unknowingly eating our fae-
ces” … “eating faeces seeing or without seeing” … “make them realize they are eating 
shit and the health effects of it” … “By pouring water in the glass and giving it to drink 
then dipping a hair in faeces and again dipping it into the water of the glass and giving it 
to drink will be the best way”.

the consequences of faecal-oral contamination are brought to the fore in this ‘glass 
of water technique’.

kolnai, however also, reminds us that disgust is a complex phenomenon that has a 
certain ambiguity about it: “the supposition that disgust is merely a mixture of nau-
sea and contempt is nothing but a cheap, unphenomenological jest.” he continues to 
assert that disgust both grounds moral perspectives as well as casting doubt upon their 
validity (kolnai 2004: 35).

Proximity

the significance of proximity in relation to disgust should not be underestimated. it is 
often elicited via peripheral pathways as is evidenced by the sensory organs it stimu-
lates. kolnai aptly describes this in reminding us that it is almost as though the disgust 
arousing object crawls over the skin and assaults the sensory organs and extends to 
the stomach: “… the disgusting object grins and smirks menacingly at us. the way in 
which it achieves these effects and their associated responses will throw further light 
upon the moment of proximity” (2004: 41). cltS deliberately plays with this notion 
of proximity as is evidenced in the ’defecation transect walks’ and as was evident in 
Nepal with the prodding of shit to reinforce and as it were increase the intensity of 
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disgust. Furthermore, faecal routes of contamination are deliberately sought out and 
people are literally confronted with each other’s shit as they stand close and are of-
fered ‘shit contaminated’ water to drink. this view is echoed in the following state-
ment of a respondent in Nepal:

talk about this od and … the disadvantages and how this od can affect to us and how 
that can contaminate the water and how that goes from mouth to finger and from mouth 
to mouth.

Proximity becomes a central issue as people on the transect walks desire to remove 
themselves to escape an uninvited and unwelcome nearness. when disgusting objects, 
such as shit, come too close, they arouse a fear of contamination that threatens our 
sense of cleanliness and not least our ‘uprightness’. moreover, the effect of this is such 
that it tends to result in our wanting to clean up. the following comment from one of 
the respondents is indicative of the impact of this notion of contamination:

if one person, doesn’t have a house only that person will suffer … (but) if one house 
doesn’t have a toilet … all the community will suffer that od … and this is the commu-
nity pressure for that household to build the toilet.

kolnai points this out in the distinction he makes between fear and disgust (2004: 
42). Fear, he asserts, “… coerces me principally to retreat from my surroundings … 
disgust leads me much more to a cleaning up of my surroundings, to a weeding out 
of what is disgusting …” disgust is inherently provocative with the ability to chal-
lenge us and stir us into action. i recall vividly the surprise and astonishment i felt 
when entering a village where cltS was actively being implemented in a reasonably 
remote hilly district. i have visited many villages in low-income countries, but this 
village was different to any i had seen before. most striking was the cleanliness, and 
presence of rubbish containers and plastic bags nailed to trees. we were taken to visit 
some homes that had recently constructed latrines, the pride and visible pleasure of 
the villagers was clearly evident. there may be a number of factors to account for this, 
it could have been all staged as they knew we were coming, it may have been a one off 
effort to have the place looking impressive for the visitors, or it really was an impres-
sive display of real change in sanitary conditions in the village.

Moral

in regard to the moral significance of disgust, the ability that disgust has to assault 
our sense of ‘uprightness’ is important. miller links this to the sense of contempt that 
disgust often arouses, “… [these emotions] confirm others as belonging to a lower 
status and thus in the zero sum game of rank necessarily define oneself as higher” 
(w.i. miller 1997: x). miller also refers to the moral function in terms of the ability 
disgust has as a “necessary builder of moral and social community. it performs this 
function mostly by separating our group from their group …” (w.i. miller 1997: 
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194). clearly, disgust is more than a visceral response, more than an emotion; it is a 
powerful social and cultural signifier that plays a motivating and conforming role in 
judgments of morality. it has a potent role to play in terms of maintaining or rescind-
ing public images of purity and dignity. miller uses the example of ‘soup in a beard’ 
to illustrate this. when we see soup in a beard, it is neither the soup, nor the beard 
that creates a sense of disgust, but rather our sense of disgust tends to be directed 
toward the man who is somehow ‘contaminated’ with a faulty character in that he 
is unable to keep himself clean (w.i. miller 1997: 4). Furthermore, the judgement 
cast toward this man, is more severe because of the ‘nature’ of what is in the beard. 
it would be less disgusting if the matter in the beard was something less intimate, for 
example a piece of straw. the disgust response and the associated moral judgement 
is more severe because the soup was first in the man’s mouth and as a result we are 
confronted with a traversing of etiquette, what goes in the mouth must should remain 
there. i am sure this mechanism of disgust that results in moral judgment helps ex-
plain the apparent success of cltS, especially when people’s ‘dirty practices’ are 
exposed in a public sphere.

it seems paradoxical then, that an emotion that has such a powerful socially signi-
fying and dividing role also has a strong element of humour. it seems clear to me that 
it is this aspect of disgust that facilitates its use in the cltS approach.

Humour	paradox

as stated above, despite its highly sensual and visceral character, disgust shares some 
common ground with humour. anyone will recall an occasion when ‘disgusting’ is-
sues resulted in blushing and laughter. even though we are frequently repelled and do 
all in our power to avoid disgusting situations, we must admit to occasions when we 
are fascinated and have a certain ‘unhealthy’ attraction for the disgusting. as rozin 
(cited in lewis 2008: 769) states, “disgust stimuli often elicit amusement.” when 
i visited a village and went with a small group of people for a short ‘mock walk of 
shame’ to find human faeces in open spaces, the same happened: giggling reactions 
from those who joined us. i am sure this irrepressible humour, surfacing in company 
when confronted with ‘disgust’, plays a major role in facilitating the use of these con-
frontational techniques.

mcGinn has the following to say about humour in relation to faeces “we joke about 
shit because we find it embarrassing, discomforting and also funny… Shit is always 
good for a laugh” (2011: 63-4). he goes on to highlight that humour is characteristi-
cally related to taboo and topics that generate unease, and jokes that are generated 
by disgust serve to neutralize our feelings because of their counteractive amusement 
value. Furthermore, mcGinn draws attention to the physiological comparisons with 
laughter and disgust, and implies that the shared “form of explosively and noisily 
expelling something from the mouth” facilitates a sense of relief (2011: 211).

characteristics of disgust are complex and interconnected (see diagram below).
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Destabilising social relations

the ‘glass of water’ technique, that was described earlier not only illustrates the abil-
ity of disgust to kick cognition into action, but it also demonstrates the socially ‘desta-
bilising’ role that od has on communities when confronting people in a public sphere 
with issues that were previously invisible. Not only the ‘contamination’ effect of the 
faeces in a physical sense, but social relations were being brought into play. People 
engaged in od are now perceived as not only contaminating themselves but others in 
the community and they assume an undesirable status as a ‘culprit’

the destabilizing impact was voiced during a FGd held in one of the districts. 
the discussion turned to a village that wanted to be declared open defecation Free 
(odF). one of the women in the discussion came from this village and became very 
angry with another member of the group from a neighbouring village. She accused 
people from the neighbouring village of sabotaging the chances of her village being 
declared odF as she believed neighbouring villagers were coming and deliberately 
openly defecating in her village. this angry accusation of the woman demonstrated 
the impact and destabilizing effect that contamination perceptions can have on social 
relations.

a similar finding was reported from a study to address the social dynamics involved 
in cltS that was conducted in Bangladesh. the following was stated: “the women 
mentioned that latrine installation at households contributed in harmony among them. 
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Previously while cleaning the backyard they found faeces and used to rebuke their 
neighbours which resulted to a quarrel. Sometimes quarrel also occurred if someone’s 
child defecated in other’s premises” (mahbub 2008).

Social significance of shit: “A toilet, it’s a kind of status symbol”

mary douglas’s concept of ‘matter-out-of-place’ cautions that issues concerning ‘dirt’ 
should not be solely addressed or explained in medical terms, but need to be under-
stood in the wider social and cultural context of the individual or group. douglas 
further asserts that people’s efforts to shun dirt imply an attempt to maintain or restore 
social order (douglas 1966). She reframes conventional notions of ‘dirt’ encouraging 
us to accept that “… dirt is essentially disorder.” (1966: 2). She emphasizes that re-
moving dirt is a positive effort to create order and organize environments.

anthropological discourse on pollution and purity affirms this line of thought, 
stressing that pollution and purity beliefs dictate social categories that are assigned to 
people (ortner 1973). ortner highlighted the mechanics of this process in her paper 
“Sherpa Purity” where she explored “the underlying relationship between explicit 
culture forms (‘symbols’) and underlying cultural orientations. it assumes that the 
two are intimately interrelated, indeed inseparable, and further that it is the sym-
bolic forms themselves which are the mechanisms underlying cultural orientations to 
observable modes of socio-cultural action” (ortner 1973: 49). ortner’s primary con-
cern in this paper is with ‘pollution’ and what is considered polluting for the Sherpa. 
her findings shed light on the fact that pollution practices indicate social status, and 
she notes that in india the system of pollution practices serves as a charter for the 
caste system (ortner 1973). these dictates play a significant role in the dynamics 
that occur between different classes or castes and serve to reinforce social positions 
and attributes.

evidence of the social significance of dirt was evident during the visit to Nepal. 
one of the most vivid impressions reflecting this was during a visit to the home of 
a young dahlit (outcast) woman who had recently built a latrine in her home. it was 
clearly inferred, by one of the project leaders, during that visit that her social status in 
the village had increased significantly since she built the latrine. although she would 
remain a dahlit due to her birth, her status had changed considerably and she would 
no longer be shunned by the community.

this was also echoed in the focus group discussions and in-depth interviews where 
a large number of respondents replied affirmatively to a question about whether or not 
people’s social status had increased since building latrines. For example, one respond-
ent referring to the practice of od remarked:

the people who do have knowledge about it … they want to introduce themselves as a 
high quality person of the community…
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when interviewing a Junior technical advisor to the rwSSP-wN, about latrines and 
social status, she stated the following:

if you go to the village you will always find that the richest person in the village will 
definitely have a toilet … so it is kind of a status symbol even in the villages …

there is little doubt the construction of toilets or latrines and the accompanying ‘tech-
nology’, no matter how sophisticated or simple it is, stimulates a different set of social 
relations (Pickering 2010).

a study undertaken in rural Benin affirms the social significance of defecatory 
practices and latrines. the authors sought to challenge the notion that fear of infection 
and sickness was the main motivator for people to adopt latrines. Findings established 
that the strongest drives were prestige-related. People owning latrines were symbolic 
of revered people, similar to the ‘urban elite’: “in rural Benin, prestige or status con-
ferred by latrine ownership comes from their symbolic ability to display an owner’s 
affiliation with the urban world…” (Jenkins & curtis 2005: 2455).

Characteristics of CLTS facilitators and ‘triggerers’

at the very outset cltS has incorporated participatory methods and conducted com-
munity sanitation assessments involving members from different levels of existing 
sanitation programmes (kar 2003). these people came to be known as cltS facilita-
tors and “they were trained to focus on empowering all members of the community 
to analyse environmental conditions of the village” (kar 2003: 4). another method of 
empowering communities is based on cltS facilitators’ identification of key people 
within the community to assume the role of ‘triggerer’.

in Nepal there are of four main levels of workers within the rwSSP-wN, consist-
ing of: administrative Project level; district water, Sanitation and hygiene (waSh) 
advisors employed at district government level; cltS Facilitators employed by local 
governments; and triggerers who were trained by the cltS facilitators to conduct 
‘triggering’ exercises in the community. when i enquired about the characteristics of 
the people selected as triggerers, a project worker told me the following:

yes they should have some special qualities … actually these are selected from the natu-
ral leaders … like natural leaders who come forward … and there are some individuals 
… since long time they are working with the community … and they can be the trigger-
ers also because the community they already accepted those peoples …”

cltS Facilitators work in close cooperation with the triggerers in targeted communi-
ties. the status already held by the triggerers facilitates the use of the sometimes harsh 
and confrontational techniques. as kamal kar pointed out cltS facilitators don’t 
start using the word ‘shit’ (in Nepali ‘guhu’) from the outset. it is only after the com-
munity triggerers and other community members mention the local term that facilita-
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tors start using that word (kamal kar, personal communication, august 2012). i recall 
vividly being in a meeting with community members and asking them explicitly why 
they accepted people using harsh and confrontational language with them, one of the 
men in the group replied, and others affirmed what he said:

We accept it because we know they care about us.

cltS facilitators coming from other places are taught by community members about 
the community sanitation profile that is built up during techniques such as transect 
walk, faecal mapping and faecal calculation. kamal kar asserts, during this process, 
the community are confronted with their defecation practices and are disgusted and 
ashamed by their own analysis. this triggers them into action (personal communica-
tion, august 2012).

effectively this results in a process whereby members of targeted communities 
were encouraged to scrutinize their own sanitation conditions. reports from Bangla-
desh describe the embarrassment felt by participating members of communities dur-
ing the transect walk as they were accompanied by outside dignitaries (kar & Pasteur 
2005). as a result “they attempted to move the facilitators away from the area but the 
more they tried to move them on, the more they would stop and ask questions” (kar 
2003: 5). despite the embarrassment, this did not backfire as one might expect, but 
rather resulted in meetings to discuss the problem (kar & Pasteur 2005). this reflects 
on the sensitivity of cltS facilitators, and would not have been possible without 
awareness and appreciation of local views and conditions. during a visit to Nepal 
in 2003 to specifically gain insight into the cltS approach, wateraid stressed that 
differences in caste, ethnicity, local customs and location need to be taken into con-
sideration if cltS projects are to succeed. they noted the role of good facilitators as 
agents of change and acknowledged the importance of local language in accelerating 
the internalization of sanitation and hygiene lessons (wateraid 2006, in Budge 2010). 
a study undertaken in Ghana affirms this as they noted the importance of incorporat-
ing social-cultural preferences in the cltS approach to sanitation (wellington et al. 
2011). Furthermore, they refer to the importance of community capital being tapped 
into as it aims to develop a sense of community pride.

an important dynamic takes place here, the ‘outsiders’ assume a passive, non-
threatening role as ‘learners’ and community members are effectively the ‘teachers’ in 
this situation. however, learning also takes place for community members as they are 
confronted with the ‘power of their shit’.

Conclusion

this article asserts that cltS techniques confront community members with the power 
of shit because the disgust it elicits is a stimulant for action that leads to a ‘cleaning 
up of the environment’. the defecation transect, the calculation flow and the glass of 
water, remove the anonymity of shit found in open spaces, kick cognitive gears into 
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action regarding ingestion of shit and its contaminating powers. cltS recognizes that 
the power lies not only in the physical contagion effects but also in the consequences 
of defecation practices for jeopardizing social relations. the validity of the theoretical 
explanations was apparent in both the literature and the case study, where numerous 
examples of issues related to disgust revealed the inherent disciplinary effect that is 
exerted when the anonymity and intimacy of this practice is removed and challenged. 
when using such harsh and potentially contentious techniques, it is important to rec-
ognise the value of these being community led techniques. the people implementing 
these techniques are well acquainted with the people they work with and familiar 
with the practice of od; they understand the meaning of this practice and the factors 
that contribute to its persistence. they utilize this disciplinary agency of shit when 
attempting to prevent defecation in open public spaces. this disciplinary effect is har-
nessed, paradoxically, in an atmosphere of humour as well as social control. disgust 
is profoundly social and not merely an intuitive, reflexive response. cltS has realized 
this and harnesses the insight in its efforts to prevent the practice of open defecation.

Note

Fiona Budge is a Phd student at the athena institute of the Vrije universiteit of amsterdam 
undertaking research into the mechanics of inclusion/exclusion practices. Spending more than 
twelve years, living and working, in lower-income countries stimulated her interest into how 
contextual influences contribute to the ways in which these practices emerge and persist and the 
role of disgust in these mechanisms. email: f.m.budge@vu.nl.

Sjaak van der Geest has challenged my thinking, opened new doors of thought about perspec-
tives on dirt and disgust, and particularly the meaning underlying many of the practices related 
to these concepts. Furthermore, this reflection would not have been possible without the guid-
ance and assistance of rwSSP-wN staff; in particular arto Suominen, chhabi Goudel, Sangita 
khadka and eeva maijala that helped me shed my culturally biased lenses and develop an 
appreciation for the processes at work in cltS.

a special thanks to dr. harry wels and dr. mariëtte van amstel, your encouragement and 
wisdom pointed me in the right direction to pull these thoughts together. i am grateful to Sarah 
cummings who stepped in to polish my writing with her valuable editing skills.
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